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A bs tr ac t

Background

Indications for cardiac-resynchronization therapy (CRT) in patients with heart fail-
ure include a prolonged QRS interval (≥120 msec), in addition to other functional 
criteria. Some patients with narrow QRS complexes have echocardiographic evi-
dence of left ventricular mechanical dyssynchrony and may also benefit from CRT.

Methods

We enrolled 172 patients who had a standard indication for an implantable car-
dioverter–defibrillator. Patients received the CRT device and were randomly as-
signed to the CRT group or to a control group (no CRT) for 6 months. The pri-
mary end point was the proportion of patients with an increase in peak oxygen 
consumption of at least 1.0 ml per kilogram of body weight per minute during 
cardiopulmonary exercise testing at 6 months.

Results

At 6 months, the CRT group and the control group did not differ significantly in 
the proportion of patients with the primary end point (46% and 41%, respectively). 
In a prespecified subgroup with a QRS interval of 120 msec or more, the peak oxy-
gen consumption increased in the CRT group (P = 0.02), but it was unchanged in a 
subgroup with a QRS interval of less than 120 msec (P = 0.45). There were 24 heart-
failure events requiring intravenous therapy in 14 patients in the CRT group (16.1%) 
and 41 events in 19 patients in the control group (22.3%), but the difference was 
not significant.

Conclusions

CRT did not improve peak oxygen consumption in patients with moderate-to-severe 
heart failure, providing evidence that patients with heart failure and narrow QRS 
intervals may not benefit from CRT. (ClinicalTrials.gov number, NCT00132977.)
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Cardiac-resynchronization thera-
py (CRT) has been shown to improve the 
rate of survival, quality of life, exercise ca-

pacity, and functional status in patients with a 
prolonged QRS interval and moderate-to-severe 
heart failure that is resistant to optimal medical 
therapy. CRT is thought to improve the left ven-
tricular ejection fraction and functional status by 
minimizing regional left ventricular delay caused 
by prolonged ventricular conduction, reducing mi-
tral regurgitation and left ventricular reverse re-
modeling, and normalizing neurohormonal fac-
tors.1-4 Current guidelines support the use of CRT 
in patients with an ejection fraction of 35% or 
less, moderate or severe heart failure (New York 
Heart Association [NYHA] class III or IV), and a 
prolonged QRS interval (≥120 msec).

Although a prolongation in the QRS interval 
identifies patients who are likely to benefit from 
CRT, there still exists a substantial population of 
patients who have left ventricular mechanical 
dyssynchrony and a narrow QRS interval.5-7 Tis-
sue Doppler imaging and other such techniques 
have shown that some patients with narrow or 
slightly prolonged QRS intervals (<130 msec) 
also have mechanical dyssynchrony. Thus, these 
imaging techniques may be a more specific mark-
er of regional intraventricular-conduction delay 
than the surrogate marker of electrical dyssyn-
chrony on electrocardiography, as shown by a 
prolonged QRS interval.8-14 Small, single-center 
studies have suggested that patients with mechan-
ical dyssynchrony and a narrow QRS interval may 
also benefit from CRT,9-11 but to date no pro-
spective, randomized, controlled clinical trial has 
evaluated this hypothesis.

Me thods

Patients

The Cardiac Resynchronization Therapy in Pa-
tients with Heart Failure and Narrow QRS 
(RethinQ) study was a double-blind clinical trial 
evaluating the efficacy of CRT in patients with a 
standard indication for an implantable cardio-
verter–defibrillator (ischemic or nonischemic car-
diomyopathy and an ejection fraction of 35% or 
less), NHYA class III heart failure, a QRS interval 
of less than 130 msec, and evidence of mechan-
ical dyssynchrony as measured on echocardiog-
raphy.

Eligibility criteria included an ejection frac-

tion of less than 35%, moderate chronic heart 
failure (NYHA class III) caused by either ische-
mic or nonischemic cardiomyopathy, and a QRS 
interval of less than 130 msec. Although a nar-
row QRS complex is typically defined as an in-
terval of less than 120 msec, patients with a QRS 
interval of 120 to 130 msec were included to pro-
vide additional data on this group, which had 
not been studied extensively. Patients were re-
quired to receive optimal pharmacologic therapy 
as described previously.15 Patients were excluded 
from the study if they had a standard indication 
for cardiac pacing or had undergone previous CRT. 
Additional reasons for exclusion have been de-
scribed previously.15

Study Design

Patients meeting eligibility requirements under-
went a 6-minute walking test and echocardiogra-
phy to evaluate mechanical dyssynchrony and the 
ejection fraction. All patients underwent implan-
tation of a CRT device (Epic HF or Atlas+ HF, St. 
Jude Medical) with a standard right atrial, right 
ventricular defibrillator and left ventricular leads.

After successful implantation of the device, pa-
tients completed a baseline evaluation at 14 days, 
including cardiopulmonary exercise testing (max-
imal exercise tolerance on treadmill or bicycle 
ergonometry with the measurement of heart rate, 
minute ventilation, oxygen uptake, and carbon 
dioxide output),16 NYHA functional class assess-
ment, a 6-minute walking test,17 a quality-of-life 
evaluation (with the use of the Minnesota Living 
with Heart Failure Questionnaire, with scores 
ranging from 0 to 105 and with higher scores 
indicating a poorer quality of life),18 an assess-
ment of medication stability, echocardiography 
for optimization of atrioventricular and inter-
ventricular delay, and 12-lead electrocardiogra-
phy. The echocardiography core laboratory re-
viewed all echocardiography data.

Patients were then randomly assigned to the 
CRT group or to the control group (no CRT) in 
a 1:1 ratio. The device for each group was pro-
grammed as described previously.15 Randomiza-
tion assignments were created in S-plus software, 
version 6.2 (Insightful) and were provided to site 
personnel (who were aware of study-group as-
signments) with the use of an interactive voice-
response system at the baseline visit. Random-
ization was performed according to center and 
stratified according to the cardiomyopathy clas-
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sification and the QRS interval (<120 msec and 
≥120 msec) within each center.

Atrioventricular and interventricular timing 
was optimized with the use of Doppler echocar-
diography. The use of the maximum velocity–
time integral measured in the aortic valve as an 
estimate of stroke volume was recommended for 
the optimization of atrioventricular timing. 
However, mitral valve inflow on pulsed Doppler 
(iterative or Ritter method) was also accepted. 
Interventricular timing was optimized with the 
use of the maximum velocity–time integral of 
the aortic outflow tract on Doppler imaging.

At 6 months, we repeated the cardiopulmo-
nary-exercise testing, evaluation of NYHA func-
tional class, 6-minute walking test, quality-of-life 
evaluation, and echocardiography. Site personnel 
who were unaware of study-group assignments 
administered all evaluations at 6 months.

The study was an investigator-initiated clinical 
trial with the protocol designed and written by a 
steering committee consisting of physicians who 
also served as investigators. A publications com-
mittee that included investigators from the top-
enrolling centers analyzed the data, and all mem-
bers contributed to the writing of the manuscript 
and vouch for the accuracy and completeness of 
the data reported. Investigators had full access to 
all data and performed analyses without restric-
tions or limitations from the sponsor.

Echocardiographic Analysis

We determined the level of intraventricular me-
chanical dyssynchrony in all patients with the 
use of both tissue Doppler imaging (which mea-
sured mechanical delay in the septal-to-lateral 
and anteroseptal-to-posterior walls19) and M-mode 
echocardiography (which measured the mechan-
ical delay in the septal-to-posterior wall, obtained 
by M-mode in the parasternal long-axis view20). 
The interval from QRS onset to the first distinct 
and maximal septal-to-posterior displacement 
was defined as the septal delay, and the interval 
from QRS onset to the peak of the greatest ante-
rior displacement of the basal posterior wall was 
determined to be the posterior-wall delay. The 
difference was defined as the mechanical dys-
synchrony in the septal-to-posterior wall, with 
an interval of at least 130 msec defining the pres-
ence of significant dyssynchrony.20

Color Doppler imaging was performed by first 
acquiring standard apical views of two chambers, 

three chambers, and four chambers at high frame 
rates. Atrioventricular opening and closure were 
determined by sampling the flow through the left 
ventricular outflow tract with the use of pulsed 
Doppler echocardiography. A region of interest 
(5×10 mm) was placed off-line in the basal one 
third of the myocardium at least 1 cm below the 
mitral annulus, and velocity curves were generat-
ed. The interval from the QRS onset to peak sys-
tolic velocity (occurring within the aortic ejection 
period) was defined as the mechanical delay for 
the four basal segments (anteroseptal, septal, 
posterior, and lateral). The higher peak in velocity 
was selected when double peaks were encoun-
tered within the aortic ejection period. The differ-
ence between the anteroseptal-to-posterior delay 
and the septal-to-lateral delay was defined as the 
opposing-wall mechanical delay. An opposing-
wall delay between the anteroseptal-to-posterior 
wall or the septal-to-lateral wall of 65 msec or 
more was defined as a significant intraventricular 
mechanical delay.19 Left ventricular volumes were 
determined with the use of the biplane Simpson’s 
method of disks, and the ejection fraction was 
calculated with a formula calling for the subtrac-
tion of the end-systolic volume from the end-dia-
stolic volume and the difference divided by the 
end-diastolic volume. Mitral regurgitation was as-
sessed according to the guidelines of the Ameri-
can Society of Echocardiography.21

Statistical Analysis

The primary efficacy end point was the propor-
tion of patients who had an increase of at least 
1.0 ml per kilogram of body weight per minute in 
peak oxygen consumption during cardiopulmonary 
exercise testing at 6 months after baseline. The 
secondary efficacy end points included improve-
ment in the quality-of-life score and the NYHA 
class at 6 months after baseline.

The study was powered to detect a difference 
of 23% in the proportion of patients who achieved 
the primary end point in the CRT group, as com-
pared with the control group. The proportion 
that improved in the control group was assumed 
to be 25%. The sample size required to detect this 
difference with a statistical power of 80% at the 
0.05 significance level was 76 patients in each 
group, with the use of Fisher’s exact test. On the 
basis of an attrition rate of 40%, the study re-
quired a total enrollment of 250 patients.15 The 
secondary end points of the quality-of-life score 
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and the NYHA class were each evaluated at a 
significance level of 0.025 and were considered 
significant only if the primary efficacy end point 
was met with the use of the gatekeeper meth-
od.22 All end points were analyzed according to 
the intention-to-treat principle; patients who 
crossed over were analyzed according to their 
original treatment assignment. All P values were 
calculated with the use of a two-sided test.

Survival curves were constructed according to 
the Kaplan–Meier method, and the differences 
between curves were examined by the log-rank 
statistic. Data for all patients were censored at 
196 days, the last day of the 6-month window 
for clinical visits. Confidence intervals for sur-
vival were computed on a log–log scale.23

All analyses were performed with the use of 
SAS software, version 9.1. For continuous vari-
ables, data are presented as median changes be-
tween baseline and 6 months. Confidence inter-
vals for the median were computed with the use 
of a distribution-free approach.24 Comparisons of 
changes from baseline to 6 months between the 
control group and the CRT group were evaluated 
for significance by the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. 
Mean (±SD) values are presented. For categorical 
variables, differences in the distribution of re-

sponses to treatment at 6 months in the two 
groups were compared by Fisher’s exact test. Con-
fidence intervals for proportions were computed 
by exact methods.24 The protocol specified that 
end-point analyses be performed for patients with 
data available at 6 months and for those who 
died, withdrew, or were unable to perform the 
evaluation at 6 months owing to worsening heart 
failure. The latter patients were included in the 
analysis with their worst values imputed as fol-
lows: 0 ml per kilogram per minute for peak oxy-
gen consumption, a score of 105 on the quality-
of-life scale, NYHA class IV, and 0 m for the 
6-minute walking test. Independent committees 
whose members were unaware of study-group as-
signments and investigational center adjudicated 
all deaths and adverse events.

R esult s

Patients

From August 2005 to January 2007, 250 patients 
were enrolled at 34 centers (Fig. 1). Of these pa-
tients, four did not undergo successful implantation 
of a CRT device; furthermore, before the baseline 
visit, two patients died, and three withdrew from 
the study. An additional 69 patients did not meet 
enrollment criteria and did not undergo randomiza-
tion. The remaining 172 patients were randomly as-
signed to study groups: 87 to the CRT group and 
85 to the control group. The majority (97%) of 
left ventricular leads were implanted in a lateral 
position. The baseline clinical characteristics were 
similar between the two groups (Table 1).

At 6 months, analysis could be performed on 
data for 76 patients in the CRT group and 80 
patients in the control group. Patients were not 
included in this analysis because they did not 
complete a cardiopulmonary exercise test for 
reasons other than worsening heart failure (two 
patients in the CRT group and one in the control 
group), did not complete a 6-month visit (three 
patients in the CRT group and four in the con-
trol group), died from causes not associated with 
heart failure (three patients in the CRT group), 
or withdrew from the study for reasons not as-
sociated with heart failure (three patients in the 
CRT group).

Crossovers and Therapy Compliance

Three patients in the control group who crossed 
over to the CRT group because of worsening 

172 Patients underwent randomization

85 Were assigned to receive ICD
plus optimal medical therapy

(control group)

85 Were assigned to receive ICD plus
CRT and optimal medical therapy

(CRT group)

4 Had <6 mo of follow-up
1 Did not have an exercise test

at 6 mo

3 Died from causes other than heart
failure

3 Withdrew for reasons other than 
worsening heart failure

3 Had <6 mo of follow-up
2 Did not have an exercise test

at 6 mo

80 Were included in efficacy analyses
2 Died from heart failure
2 Did not have an exercise test 

owing to worsening heart failure

76 Were included in efficacy analyses
2 Died from heart failure

Figure 1. Enrollment and Outcomes.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the Patients at Baseline.*

Variable Control Group CRT Group

No. of Patients Value No. of Patients Value

Age — yr 85 58±14 87 60±12

Male sex — no. (%) 85 49 (58) 87 62 (71)

NYHA class III — no. (%) 85 84 (99) 87 87 (100)

QRS interval 85 87

Mean — msec 106±13 107±12

<120 msec — no. (%) 60 (71) 66 (76)

≥120 msec — no. (%) 25 (29) 21 (24)

Underlying heart disease — no. (%) 85 87

Ischemic 43 (51) 47 (54)

Nonischemic 42 (49) 40 (46)

Indication for ICD — no. (%) 85 87

Primary prevention 73 (86) 74 (85)

Secondary prevention 12 (14) 13 (15)

Pre-ejection period — msec 85 112±22 86 112±21

Interventricular mechanical delay — msec 82 8±31 85 9±28

Intraventricular mechanical dyssynchrony — msec†

Septal-to-posterior wall 33 112±51 24 106±45

Septal-to-lateral wall 85 86±38 85 81±39

Anteroseptal-to-posterior wall 81 81±45 83 78±34

Left ventricular size and function

Ejection fraction — % 85 26±6 87 25±5

End-diastolic diameter — mm 84 65±9 85 66±9

End-systolic diameter — mm 84 53±9 85 56±9

End-diastolic volume — ml 85 210±75 87 216±78

End-systolic volume — ml 85 156±64 87 163±65

Mitral regurgitation — no. (%) 83 87

None or mild 55 (66) 59 (68)

Moderate 23 (28) 25 (29)

Severe 5 (6) 3 (3)

Medication at baseline — no. (%) 85 87

ACE inhibitor or substitute‡ 77 (91) 77 (89)

Beta-blocker 79 (93) 84 (97)

Diuretic 74 (87) 73 (84)

Antiarrhythmic 10 (12) 7 (8)

Peak oxygen consumption — ml/kg/min 85 12.4±4.5 87 12.1±3.3

Exercise duration — min 85 9.0±3.8 87 8.9±3.0

Quality-of-life score§ 85 57±26 87 54±24

Results on 6-min walking test — m 85 297±100 87 301±94

* Plus–minus values are means ±SD. None of the differences between the control group and the CRT group were signifi-
cant. NYHA denotes New York Heart Association, ICD implantable cardioverter–defibrillator, and ACE angiotensin-con-
verting enzyme. 

† The mechanical delays in the septal-to-lateral and anteroseptal-to-posterior walls were measured on tissue Doppler im-
aging; the mechanical delay in the septal-to-posterior wall was measured on M-mode echocardiography.

‡ ACE substitutes include angiotensin-receptor blockers and hydralazine.
§ The quality of life was evaluated with the use of the Minnesota Living with Heart Failure Questionnaire, with scores 

ranging from 0 to 105 and with higher scores indicating a poorer quality of life.
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heart failure were included in the control group 
for efficacy analysis. No patients in the CRT 
group crossed over to the control group. Most 
patients in the CRT group (97%) received biven-
tricular pacing more than 85% of the time.

Efficacy End Points and Echocardiographic 
Data

At 6 months, the CRT group and the control 
group did not differ significantly in the propor-
tion of patients with the primary end point (46% 
and 41%, respectively) (Table 2). There was also 
no significant difference between groups in 
quality-of-life scores, results on the 6-minute 
walk test, or echocardiographic measures. The 
CRT group had a significant improvement in 
NYHA class (54%), as compared with the control 
group (29%) (P = 0.006).

Survival

Of 172 patients who underwent randomization, 
6 died before the scheduled 6-month follow-up 
visit. Five patients in the CRT group died: two 
from unknown cardiac causes, two from pump 
failure, and one from an unknown causes. Two 
patients in the control group died of pump fail-
ure, one before the 6-month visit and one at  
7 months, without completing a 6-month follow-
up visit. The latter patient was included in the 
efficacy analysis but not in the survival analysis. 
At 6 months, cumulative overall survival was 
94.2% (95% confidence interval [CI], 86.7 to 
97.6) in the CRT group and 98.8% (95% CI, 91.9 
to 99.8) in the control group (P = 0.11 by the log-
rank test); cumulative freedom from death caused 
by worsening heart failure was 97.7% (95% CI, 
91.1 to 99.4) in the CRT group and 98.8% (95% 
CI, 91.9 to 99.8) in the control group (P = 0.58 by 
the log-rank test).

QRS Interval and Cardiomyopathy Classification

Figure 2 shows the results of the prespecified 
stratified analysis according to the QRS interval 
(≥120 msec or <120 msec). Peak oxygen consump-
tion and the NYHA class improved in patients in 
the CRT group with a QRS interval of 120 msec or 
more. However, no difference was observed in the 
quality-of-life score and the 6-minute walking test 
in either stratum. Figure 3 shows the results of 
the prespecified stratified analysis according to 
cardiomyopathy classification. In the CRT group, 
there was a significant improvement in NYHA 

class and results on the 6-minute walking test in 
the nonischemic stratum but no difference in 
peak oxygen consumption and quality-of-life 
scores.

Adverse Events

Of 172 patients, 3 had a deep venous thrombosis 
(1.7%), 2 had a pneumothorax (1.2%), 2 had peri-
carditis (1.2%), and 1 had a coronary sinus per-
foration (0.6%). Thirteen patients had lead dis-
lodgement (7.6%), with five involving the left 
ventricular lead (2.9%). Other adverse events in-
cluded infection in six patients (3.5%), bleeding 
or hematoma in two patients (1.2%), loss of pace-
maker-lead capture in two patients (1.2%), and 
phrenic-nerve stimulation in three patients (1.7%). 
There were 24 heart-failure events requiring in-
travenous therapy in 14 patients in the CRT group 
(16.1%) and 41 events in 19 patients in the con-
trol group (22.3%). The numbers of adverse events 
did not differ significantly between the two study 
groups.

Discussion

CRT has been established as effective treatment 
for patients with heart failure and a QRS interval 
of more than 120 msec, an ejection fraction of 
35% or less, and an NYHA class of III or IV.25-30 
Our study showed that CRT did not improve peak 
oxygen consumption, as compared with a control 
group, in patients with NYHA class III heart fail-
ure with an ejection fraction of 35% or less, a 
QRS interval of less than 130 msec, and mechan-
ical dyssynchrony (which was defined as an op-
posing-wall delay of 65 msec or more on tissue 
Doppler imaging or a mechanical dyssynchrony 
in the septal-to-posterior wall of 130 msec or 
more on M-mode echocardiography). Although 
patients in the CRT group had a significant im-
provement in NYHA class (a secondary end point 
that was determined by subjective assessment), 
there was no significant improvement in other 
end points, including the quality-of-life score, 
the results on a 6-minute walking test, and left 
ventricular reverse remodeling. These findings 
were consistent with the lack of benefit observed 
in peak oxygen consumption, the primary end 
point.

Numerous echocardiographic methods and 
measurements for the evaluation of mechanical 
dyssynchrony have been reported to predict a 
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Table 2. Effect of Cardiac Resynchronization on Primary and Secondary End Points and Other Measures.*

Variable Control Group CRT Group P Value

Primary end point

Change in peak oxygen consumption 0.63

No. of patients 80 76

Median change (95% CI) — ml/kg/min 0.5 (−0.3 to 1.1) 0.4 (-0.6 to 1.2)

Increase of ≥1.0 ml/kg/min — no. (%) 33 (41) 35 (46)

Secondary end points

Change in quality-of-life score† 0.91

No. of patients 80 76

Median change (95% CI) −7 (−11 to 3) −8 (−10 to −1)

Change in NYHA class 0.006

No. of patients 80 76

Improved by 1 class or more — no. (%) 23 (29) 41 (54)

No change — no. (%) 51 (64) 31 (41)

Worsened — no. (%) 6 (8) 4 (5)

Other end points

Change in 6-min walking test 0.23

No. of patients 79 75

Median change (95% CI) — m 6 (−17 to 30) 26 (0 to 46)

Change in ejection fraction 0.83

No. of patients 74 68

Median change (95% CI) — % 2.0 (0.3 to 4.2) 1.2 (−0.4 to 4.4)

Change in end-diastolic volume 0.71

No. of patients 74 68

Median change (95% CI) — ml −11 (−30 to −2) −16 (−29 to −8)

Change in end-systolic volume 0.81

No. of patients 74 68

Median change (95% CI) — ml −18 (−28 to −8) −19 (−34 to −12)

Change in end-diastolic diameter 0.49

No. of patients 77 72

Median change (95% CI) — mm −1 (−2 to 1) 0 (−2 to 0)

Change in end-systolic diameter 0.34

No. of patients 77 72

Median change (95% CI) — mm 0 (−2 to 2) −1 (−3 to 0)

Change in degree of mitral regurgitation — no. (%) >0.99

No. of patients 80 76

Improved by 1 or more grade 9 (12) 8 (11)

No change 61 (80) 60 (81)

Worsened by 1 or more grade 6 (8) 6 (8)

* NYHA denotes New York Heart Association, and CI confidence interval. 
† Quality of life was evaluated with the use of the Minnesota Living with Heart Failure Questionnaire, with scores ranging 

from 0 to 105 and with higher scores indicating a poorer quality of life.
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favorable response to CRT in patients with 
NYHA class III heart failure who have an ejec-
tion fraction of 35% or less and a QRS interval 
of 120 msec or more. Specifically, the commonly 
applied methods of measuring mechanical dys-
synchrony with Doppler imaging and M-mode 
echocardiography and an SD of at least 33 msec 
on a 12-segment model have all been shown to 
predict reverse remodeling in nonrandomized 
cohort studies.19,20,31 However, with the excep-
tion of a single clinical trial,29 in which a sub-
group of patients with a QRS interval of 120 to 
150 msec were enrolled on the basis of echocar-
diographic criteria for dyssynchrony, no previous 
randomized trial of CRT included echocardio-
graphic dyssynchrony as a study-entry require-
ment; in all other studies, the QRS interval was 
used as the sole determinant for enrollment.1-3,28 
In our study, tissue Doppler imaging was the 
primary criterion that was used to define me-
chanical dyssynchrony for study entry.

Furthermore, since approximately 30% of pa-
tients with symptomatic heart failure, an ejec-
tion fraction of 35% or less, and a normal QRS 
interval have been reported to have mechanical 
dyssynchrony, the use of echocardiography might 
identify additional patients who could be helped 
by CRT. Independent investigations in nonran-
domized and small-cohort studies have reported 
a favorable response to CRT in patients with a 
QRS interval of less than 120 msec when me-
chanical dyssynchrony was diagnosed on tissue 
Doppler imaging or in patients with an oppos-
ing-wall mechanical delay of at least 65 msec or 
a 12-segment SD of at least 33 msec.10,11 Our 
study found no benefit to CRT in patients with 
heart failure with a narrow QRS interval (<130 
msec) when study entry was determined by 
similar echocardiographic Doppler measures. 
Other echocardiographic measures of mechani-
cal dyssynchrony that have previously shown 
promise as predictors of CRT success, such as 
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Figure 2. Subgroup Analysis According to the QRS Interval at 6 Months.

For the peak oxygen consumption, the primary end point was an increase of at least 1 ml per kilogram of body 
weight per minute from baseline (Panel A). For New York Heart Association (NYHA) class, shown are the propor-
tions of patients whose condition improved by at least 1 class from baseline (Panel B). For the quality-of-life score 
(Panel C) and 6-minute walk distance (Panel D), shown are the median changes from baseline. In the CRT group, 
the QRS interval was 120 msec or more in 17 patients and less than 120 msec in 59 patients. In the control group, 
the QRS interval was 120 msec or more in 25 patients and less than 120 msec in 55 patients. P values are for the 
comparison between groups, and I bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.
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the aortic pre-ejection period and interventricu-
lar delay, did not differ between patients who 
had a response and those who did not have a 
response.

The methods that we selected to identify me-
chanical dyssynchrony may have accounted for 
the lack of CRT benefit in our study population. 
Most patients (96%) in our study qualified for 
enrollment on the basis of the tissue Doppler 
criterion (i.e., an opposing-wall delay of ≥65 msec, 
rather than the mechanical dyssynchrony in the 
septal-to-posterior wall of 130 msec or more on 
M-mode echocardiography). Only 4% of patients 
were eligible to participate in the study solely on 
the basis of mechanical dyssynchrony criteria on 
M-mode echocardiography. The echocardiograph-
ic enrollment criteria were selected on the basis 
of relative technical ease of data acquisition and 
measurement, the availability of tissue Doppler 
technology, and the supporting literature at the 
time of the study design. Although the method 

we adopted appears to have lacked specificity, 
the potential role of a more comprehensive 
quantification of left ventricular dyssynchrony 
based on myocardial imaging of radial, longitu-
dinal, and rotational components might be more 
predictive of responsiveness to CRT.

Consistent with previous studies in patients 
with a prolonged QRS interval, a prespecified 
subgroup analysis found a significant improve-
ment in peak oxygen consumption in the CRT 
group among patients with a QRS interval of 
120 msec to 130 msec. Further randomized, pro-
spective studies using more specific myocardial 
imaging criteria will be necessary to determine 
the value of these techniques in selecting pa-
tients with a QRS interval of 120 msec or less 
who are likely to have a response to CRT.

We conclude that CRT did not improve peak 
oxygen consumption in patients with moderate 
heart failure, a QRS interval of less than 130 
msec, and mechanical dyssynchrony. However, a 
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Figure 3. Subgroup Analysis According to the Cardiomyopathy Classification at 6 Months.

For the peak oxygen consumption, the primary end point was an increase of at least 1 ml per kilogram per minute 
from baseline (Panel A). For New York Heart Association (NYHA) class, shown are the proportions of patients 
whose condition improved by at least 1 class from baseline (Panel B). For the quality-of-life score (Panel C) and  
6-minute walk distance (Panel D), shown are the median changes from baseline. In the CRT group, 40 patients had 
ischemic disease, and 36 had nonischemic disease. In the control group, 41 patients had ischemic disease, and 39 
had nonischemic disease. P values are for the comparison between groups, and I bars indicate 95% confidence in-
tervals.
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subgroup of patients with a QRS interval of 120 
msec to 130 msec did benefit from CRT.
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